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A new project to improve food security for 5,000 people
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Compost: easy, quick and accessible for everyone!
Agroecological transition
Objective With this new project, FH will contribute to improving the food
and nutritional security for nearly 5,000 people in northern Burundi.
By promoting agroecological practices, the aim is to support farmers so
that they can acquire techniques allowing them to sustainably and independently improve their crop production. For the first time, FH is
working in partnership with Biovision, an organization active in the dissemination of agroecology.
Activities already carried out
• 439 farmers were chosen to be “model farmers” for this project.
• Each of them trains and supports around ten additional farmers.
• “Model farmers” have received training on composting.
• They have set up 254 compost stations.
• They set up production fields for desmodium and brachiaria. These two plants
are associated with corn to protect it from devastating caterpillars in the so-called
“push-pull” method, a natural method of pest control that will be promoted
through this project.
To follow…
FH is working in partnership
with ISABU (Institute of Agricultural Sciences of Burundi)
which carries out research on
plant extracts that can be used
as biological repellents.

"In May I attended a training session given by FH. I was surprised to hear that
we were going to learn how to make compost, since we were already used to
making it ourselves by burying our organic waste in the soil.
In the demonstration field, the equipment was ready: crop residue, plant cuttings, leaves and trunks from banana plants, farm manure, ash, water, cow
urine, watering cans and farm tools. Then the trainer showed us, step by step,
how to layer, water, and cover these different ingredients.
With our twelve learners, we then worked on setting up our own compost,
closely following the method we had learned. Since then, we have been turning
over and watering our compost every week. At each step, we discover how
the layers decompose and are surprised at the good smell that emerges!
This was not the case with our "buried compost" which smelled rotten.
Today is the sixth time to turn over the mixture, and in two weeks the compost
will be ready and allow us to cover a 50 m2 field. This input will nourish the
soil and improve our crops.
We are very happy to have learned this "hot compost" technique, easy to perform, accessible to all, and enabling the production of good compost in a short
time!"
Etienne NSENGIYUMVA, farmer and father of three children.

With CHF 60.You allow us to provide quality
seeds and technical support to
"a model farmer".
Thank you for your support.

Emergency help.

Thank you for your support.
Covid - 19
Faced with the insecurity in which many
families find themselves because of the pandemic, our local partners have implemented
emergency measures: distribution of food
and soap, installation of hand washing and
disinfection stations in schools and clinics,
information and awareness-raising sessions
on preventive measures.
To help us continue our actions in the
fight against Covid-19, thank you for your
donations with the annotation "Covid
Emergency".
Lebanon
Two months after the explosions that devastated the port of Beirut, the needs are still
immense: distribution of food and makeshift
shelters, hygiene kits, psycho-social support, reconstruction. FH’s emergency aid
unit and its local partner Merath (Middle East
Revive and Thrive) are working hard to stabilize the situation before the winter begins.
Thank you for your solidarity with the
residents of Beirut.
CHF 23.- for a hygiene kit
CHF 13.- for a blanket
CHF 1’800.- for the reconstruction of a
house
Mention "Lebanon Emergency"
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